
LOCAL AND SPECIAL.
Board of Health.

Thefollowing gentleien conipose the
Boardof Health for Newberrv:
W. G. Houseal, Town at irge.
3. W. Reeder. Ward 1.
J. B. Suber, W ard 2.

.M.B. Ept in g, Ward :

Peter Robertson, Ward 4.
Policeman H. C. Hunter is the it-

gpeeting officer.

All Dress Goods and Fancy Silks are
betwg sacrificed to make roori for new
aSteel. Wooten & McWhirter. if

The Lisense Fees Fixed.

EWBERRY, S. C., March;U. 1894. j
:oJohn M. Kinard, Esq., r. c. 1.

Pursuant to Act of tbe General As-
semb!y, No. 297, Sec. I, of Arets of 189;,
we, the County Commissiniers for
ewberry County, have arranged the

following license fees:
Vendors of

.

Stoves......... ........ ......................;>2 InNI
,Fruit Trees....... ........... 50;

1'anges......................................
Clocks and Watches................i No)
Lightning Rods........................ 5 (4
Sewing Machines..................... 25 00 t
Pianos and Organs.................. 10 00 h
Other vendors of all other mer- a

chandise, excluding the above, v

travelling on foot.................... 5 00 a

In one-horse vehicles................. 7 50 t
In two-horse vehicles................. 10 00 t

J. C. DoMisic.
G. B. AuLL. E
IRY D. SHOCK LEY. ]

83c. Ginghams for 6;c. at a
tf Wooten & MeWbirter's. b

Beead. j1
Seven loaves for 25 cents. 30 loaves n

for $1.00. L. CREDE. 1 w. a

The Ball Starts Arolling
At a meeting of the St. Philip's

Democratic Club, No. 11 township,
held March 3d, 1894, the folloing J
resolutions were adopted:
Whereas, there is a difference ofopin

ion in the ranks of the Reform fae-
tions of the Democratic party as to the
proper time of calling a convention,
also as to the adoption of a platform of
principles. Therefore, be it il
Resolved, I. That we heartily en-

dorse an early convention, to b- called v
not later than the first week in
April. i,II. That we endorse the resolu-
tions adopted by the State Alliance at
the Walballa meeting in July, IS93,
and pledge ourselves not to support
any candidate for office who does not
eadorse the same. l

If . That we endorse Honorable W. G
D. Evans of Marlboro for Governor.
IV. That these resolutions be pub- a

lished in the county papers and The 3
Coton Plant and Columbia Register.

Out Door Shoes
at Matthews & Cannon's. tf

A lot of Fancy Silks to go at cost.
ly. Mower Co. h

A New Postoflice Building.
E

The Herald and News is very glad o
to learn that our newly appointed
Postmaster, Mr. Jas. R. Davidson, has ycontracted with Messrs Pool and iSebnmpert for the erect ion of a new
brick building on the corner of Friend
and Caidwell streets for the postoffice.
They propose to put up a nice and sub-
stantial brick building especially adap-
ted and fitted out for the postoffice.
The lot is most admirably located,
beingon thecorneroftwo of the prin- a

cipal streets of the town, centerally P
located and convenient to the buies
portion. And within a few feet of C
where the postoffice was located for
twenty-five or thirty years, and just I
where itoughtto be now. They will C
begin to-day tearing down the old
wooden building preparatory to com-
mencing work on the new one. The 6
new building will be pushed rapidly
to completion.f
*New lot Simpson's Mourning Prints, C
at 71 cents. Mower Co.

A new line Belding's Crcchet Silk,
in all colors, ONLY 25 cts. for half oz.
spool, at Davenport & Renwick's. ly

The Blespensary-
The County Bord of Control had a

meeting on Monday and turned over
to the town its abare of the profits for
the quarter ending January 31. The
total sales for the month of February
were $1,522.27. The gross profits were
$366 33. The expenses were $172.00.
The net profits, to be divided between
the town and the county, are $194.33.
Business is not as good as it was

some months back.

The secret of Matthbews & Cannon's
low prices-Bills Cashed. tf I

10th wonder:iatthewsY& annon's
$1.00 Shoes. tf I

A nice line of Counterpants, from $1 i
to $4, at Mower Co's. ly

Good 4-4 Brown Homespun 5c at
Mathbews& Cannon's. tf I

Iam prep'red'to doall kinds of work I
in Carpentry, Cabinet Making, &c.
I will take contracts both large and (
small and.guarantee satisfaction. With
twelve years' experience in the busi- I
ness, I know I will be able to please
the public. R. S. WHALEY. tf I
SS Shop in old Herald and News

office. _______

A job lot of Ladies' Fine Shoes,
worth $2.25 to $3.50, to be closed at

$2.00. tf 0. M1. JA3iIESON.

Columbus ball thread, five balls for a

nickel, at Davenport & Renwick's. ly

For Sale.

All of my Dry Goods, Notions, Boots,
Shoes, Hats, etc., will be sold cheap
for cash; or I will sell the whole stock,I
also Building and Lot, on easy terms
to approved purchaser.

tf J. S. RrSSELL.

A job lot of Men's Calf Shoes, regu-
lar price $3.00 to $.5.00, to be closed at

$2. 50. tf 0. M. JAM IESoN.

The Hamilton Brown $..50 Shoe for
$2.25. 0- M. JAMIIESoN.

Go to Wooten & McWhir-er's for
and Figured Satines, at 100. tf

See the World's Fair for Fifteen Cents.

Upon receipt of your addres~andifel
cents inl postage stamps. We wil ai O

AORL'S COLLBAYE a5IS-Than yrega
lar price Is tifty cents. butasce ntnl you
have one we make the pricea thingl toUb
will find itawork of art an oftht e

prized. It .contains full paretin fsame
great buildings .wit esctityl of at.
and Is ezeented im hizhe t it. e rt
not satisfied with it, fer you eepit.hebook.refund the stamps adle Ukeptebo.
Address -I EChiaa. 1

Matthews & Cannon are doiB a clear
honest business, and th rfvestht ti
rade is daily increasing proves pub-their goods and prices please th .pb

tie.
A Million Friends-

A friend in need is a fied havee.aondjust
lessthan one miillioni relha,sew Ison,jU?
such a friend inl Dr. ai~neols I yu
forConsumption, is~Gares Cog ldicinYu
have never used tsGrtouh it has won-
oneO trial will conince yinhalitdihaseWofderful curative poWer ns.lEachoti
Throat. Chest and hLatils.clamc m'otney
gua rerued.doraial bottles tree at Robert

sr&ider' Ding Store. Large bottles50c
and SLOII.

vARIOt,.. AN) kf.LAROUT.
I)r. (). i;. Evans advertises for a lost

horse.
Nir. :.i1""(ns his tine miarv ',n

'aturdlay nli._ht.
Tlher. is st;i1 sont( Sleet and snow,though it has b-eit a week since thefall ceased.
Mr. H. '. .lones, fornierly of New-

F'erry, is nr:,w working the Morning

\ws in sivannah.
Lat Su nday was a lovely (lay with.eattifui snshine. Q iitea cuotrast
the Sur day before.
The (.irectors of the Farmers' Mutual

net last Saturday and adopted the
y-laws and at tended to other business.
1lr. .J. Lpps Brown will act local

gent.
The congreration of t.he Presbyterian
hurch has recently elected \ressrs. W.Ewart, T. .1. McCrary and A. C.
ones ceacons in this church. They
ill be ordained and installed into
flice at the mo ning service next Sun-
lay.
The Wilfred Clarke Comedy Com-

>any will appear at the Opera House
ext Tues'lav night in Tit for Tat.. He
a popular cotmnedian in Newherry,
aving appeared here on several f(.rmer
ecasions, and we bespeak for him a
o0 d house.
The Rainbow party, to be given at
be Armory on Friday night by the
dies of the Lutheran church, will be
most delightful aftair, and every one
,ho wants to see something real nice
ad bave a good time, and at the sameime help a good cause, should not fail
>attend.
Rev. A. J. Stokes, of the Methodist
piscopal Church, South, of our city,
as been called away to conduct a

reeting at Winn%boro, S. C. He has
rranged for his pastoral work during
is absence. Rev. Dr. G. V. Holland
ill fill his pulpit next Snndav morn-
g and Rev. W. L. Wait will fill it at
ight. Arrangements have been made
Iso for the prayer-meetings and other
astoral work.

Personal.
Miss Lula Copeland is visiting Mrs.
C. Myers.
Miss Lizzie Mittle is visiting friends
Charleston.
Mr. C. F. Dempsey, of Columbia, is

-1 the city.
Mr. C. C. Chase, of Spartanburg, vis-:ed Newberry this week.
N1 r. F. R. Lane is home on a brief
isit to relatives and friends.
Solicitor 0. L. Schumpert is attend-
g Court at Union this week.
Misses Nina and Annie Bynum, who
ave been ttaching in the county, are
one.
Mrs. J. Y. Culbreath has gone to At-
iuta to visit her sister, Mrs. P. C.lailliard.
Miss Lizzie-Griffin, who is teaching
t Kinards, spent last week at home in
ew berry.
Mrs. L. C. Hunter has gone to Clem-
)n College to visit hsr daughter, Mrs.
W. Welch.
Mr. W. M. Wilson, of Peak, has
een on a visit to relatives and triendsiNew berry.
Messrs. J. Y. Culbreath, L. W. C.
laloek and W. H. Hunt, Jr., went
ver to Edgefield on Sunday.
Mr. A. K. Steward, who came hack
Newberry from Arkansas, and who,

st fall, it will be remembered, had so

iuch sickness in his family, will in a
w days return to Arkansas.
Dr. 0. B. Mayer of Newberry has
een coming up oumte often recently,

consultation with our physicians.
ne of our leading clinics, who enjoys
a extended reputation himself as a
bysician, says Dr. Mayer is the rising
:aung doctor of the state.-Green wood
or. Press and Banner.

~OBERTSON'S
OMPOUND
OUGH
iRUP....
A pleasant and sure remedy

>r Coughs, Colds, especially the
k>ugh following LaGrippe.
Prepared by Robertson & Gil-

er. ly
Is It Anybody's Business,

)editcated to the '.1maid who lives oppositel
it anybody's business, when a young
man goes to call

he enters at the kitchen or the parlor or
thbe hail?

it anybody's business, but the girl's he
goes to see,

Vahat that young man's name and station

may happen for to be?

it anybody's business if he stays till it
is late.

'r anybody's business if she follows to
the gate?

he kisses her at parting and she does
not seem to grieve,

it anybody's business save the man's
who takes his leave?

he comes to take her walking on a
pleasant afternoon,

3 it anybody's business that they do not
come back soon?

f by chance they come together upon the
p)ublic street,

s it anybody's business if 2he blushes
when thbey meet?

it anybody's business what sort of beau
she's tzot,

Iranybody's business if she loves him or
does not?

s it anybody's businessy I would really
like to know.

it's not, I'm sure they're many who try
to make it so.

-Geoffrey Chamnplin in Life.

Do not mniss Jamtieson's Clearance
ale. tf

Beth Eden Itemns.
Rev. Todd, from North Carolina,
pent Thursday night with Rev. Mr.
IcMorries.
Miss Sailie Sligh, of .Jalapa, is visit-

og relatives in this community.

Miss Hallie Hawkins returned Sat-

arday from a visit to Mr. G. C. Glas-

;ow's at Jalapa.

Mr. L. H. Chandler has recently

noived into his neat little cottage near

be old homestead. LoLa.

The nieest line of Hats in Newberry

Lt Janmieson's. tf

Helena Heraldinta.
Miss Lizzie Zobel is at home again
rom Charleston.
Min Mary Fulmer has returned from

i visa, to relatives at Pomaria.

Mr. Jason Summers is at home from

Pendletou.

Mr. T. P. Lane, of Columbia, is in

:he village.

Mr. B. B. Jones has returned to

E:dgetield after a pleasant visit to his

brother in this village.

Rev. G. A. Wright, of the New-

)erry Bantist eburch, preached for us

ast'Sunday afternoon and Rev. Prof.

Bowers will preaeb next Sunda:y after-

aio"n at half-past three o'clock. The~

aublic is cordially iu vited.

when Baby was siek. we ga1ve her Ca.storia.

W1hen she was a ChiX!. she cried.' for Castoria,

wh~en. sihbecame Miss- she c1ang :0 Castoria.

Whe'n she~had.. Childrt'.n,' ,ave them t'astoria.

Netwr mind der sunshine nur~der

rai, l's gwine to buy my Shoes attratthews & Cannon ail de same. tf

(W R~ PR~OSPEPITY LETTFF:.

Pro.pertty t IU* Town With Live' Men
4;,,rt.t' Jeftrl' "Tb FRIthft' to

1A..embley -The hel. Mr. Sligh.

l'RosP:RITV, S. C.. March f;th, 1S94.-
The snow is gone-the weather is beauti-
ful now. and the plow is putting in some

line work.-
The attendance at the chrrches -ester-

(iar was gooYd.
The fruit which blioonedl so early is eri-

tently killed. Fortunately only a versmall~percentage was in bl~oom. -

The tra(le of the town is fair for this sea-

son of the year, and if politicians anl
demagogues were all dead, we would be
hapv aul serene.

L.at Friday night we had the eNqisit
ntleasure of hearing Gen. 1. 1.. Gorden 1h
liver his famous lecture on "Thie J.a-'-
I )a-s of the Confederace." It was lCon.I
(ioubt, the most sublime, grand and elo-
(cent lecture that I ever had the pleas-
ure of listening to. To attempt to describe
it would be to attempt to paint. the sun's
rays on canvas;. I do sincerely hope th-
veterans of N e .sherry County will by sone
mean; be able to secure Gen. Gorlen to
deliver this famous lecture in the city of
Newb)errv. I wish everv man, woman
and young person could hear it.

Prosperity is now the best cotton mar-

ket in South Garolina. Recently two
cotton dealers in Columbia sent samples
of lots of cotton to Mr. Kenneth Baker
here who promptly paid the price asked
for them. We may expect to see Charles-
ton selling cotton here next. Nothing
like having live men to make a live town.
Next Friday there is to he a "grand

rally of the faithful" at the Alliance Ware
House, looking to the end of establishing
an organ to grind out special music for
special political demagogues. No heretics
are invited -only the faithful. The call
is in the form of a circular letter emanat-

ing from the Rev. J. A. Sligh. The in-
vestment is to bring such glittering re-

turns that i. was thought politic by "Ir.
Sligh not to publish the call in the county
papers, as these papers might expose his
little subtle game and open the eyes of
'the faithful," and attack his ultwar-
ranted, unjust and even his incorrect as-

sertions. Oh, no: it would not do to
nublish this call in the county papers, but
this leader of "the faithful" circulates his
circular to the faithful alone. None but
"the faithful" are to enter the gates of the
Ware House. None but "the faithful"
are to have stock in this lucrative invest-
ment. There is certainly no objections
to the establishing of an organ here or

an- where else, but we do earnestly pro-
test against the plan that Mt. Sligh is
seeking to use. He has organized a svs-
teni of boycotting against Mr. R. L.
Whites, a young man who has just at-
tained to his majority, and who has just
begun life on his own account by securing
the management of the Press and Report-
er. Mr. Sligh has advised subscribers to
"drop' that paper, "stop it" at once.

Don't deny this Mr. Sligh, I hrve the
proofs. Before there was a single issue of
the paper. Mr. Sligh asserted that "it is
another stab at the farmer." Don't deny
it, Mr. Sligh, you said it, and you must
have known it was incorrect when vou

uttered it. Now I cannot conceive why a

man of Mr. Sligh's position and influence
would endeavor by word and act to crush
and ruin the aspirations and prospects of
a young man beginning life, who has
never injured Mr. Sligh or any one else,
politically, physically or any other man-

ner. One not knowing Mr. Sligh would
naturally suppose from the very nature of
his calling that he would be a friend to
any young man who was struggling for a

livelihood, instead of trying to crush him
for life. Mavbe there is a day of retribu-
tion coming.' We are not 'happy and
serene wvhen we contemplate such acts.

Y'u-BE.

Longshore ItemN-

Our young people enjoyed the snow
very much. Our sherifl is too portly to
enjoy sleighinug, but he has a brother
who enjoys it very much. This brother
had a nice time with his best girl Mon-
day morning, and concluded to visit
Newberry on his sleigh Monday eve-
ning. The sheriff was coming from to-
wards town and met his brother with
his sleigh. ThA horse was very tired
and the brother was walking, driving
his horse. WVhen he saw the sheriff he
got in the buggy and passed him and
said, see how nice; but he borrowed a
buggy to bring him home that night,
and now you can't get that brother to
talk about sleighing.
Our police had quite a time chasing

mad dogs lately.
Mayor Seun is putting up a good deal

of wire fence.
Policeman Spearman has built a new

pasture fence.
Our judge had a call paid to him by

somte ladies lately, but he was so ab-
soroed in business that he failed to in-
vite the ladies in, but one of them
catght hinm peeping through the win-
dow (our judge is a very bashful man)-
andl bowed to him.
One of our crippled widowers called

on his best girl a few days ago and the
girl came on the piazza and talked to
hirm for some time, but did not ask him
to alight from his horse. But conclud-
ing he had come on a visitation, she
asked him to get down and come in.
He told1 ner she could not play the
judge's plan on him any longer and he
"got." Better'"luc (" next time.
Mrs. Polly Stephens, formerly of

Edgefield, sister of Mrs. Charlotte
Stewart, died at Mrs. Stewart's on the
23d of last won'h, with paralysis. She
was the mother of Mrs. Elijah Martmn,
and leaves several children and grand-
chidrenm to mourn their loss. She was
buried at Mt. Zion on the 24th ult.
W. (G. Peterson has a hen that hatch-

ed four broods of chickens last year,
and as she wished to go to laying again
one of her pullets of the second brood
took the chickens and raised them.
Just after Christmas the old hen hatch'-
ed again, and last Monday the young
pullet brought off' a brood of young
chickens, but the old mother, wishing
to lay again, has persuaded the pullet
to adopt her chickens.
Eugene Longshore has a gobler who

got a lot of apples last summer and set
six weeks on them. TELrA.

I 100) Hewardl, $100.
The reader of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded (irsease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a

constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting direct-
ly on the blood and mucous surfaces of
the systPm, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitutior, and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietors have
so much faith in its curative powers.
that t.hey off'er One Hundred Dollars
for any case that it fails to cure. Send
for list, of testimonials.
Address, F. .J. CHi ENIsy & C'o., Tole-

do, O.
g'e-old by Druggists. 75c.

Our em ire line of Winter Ginghanis
., 1-e. 15c. andi - nc. Now~for y'our

choice, -at M.
y. Davenport & Renwick

1h wonder: Mat; hews & C'annon
'Z5 and :lsi e Jeatns. tf

Londton Pereales, :ld inch. at 10~cents.
Iy. Mower(Co.

Hae ou seen the Cake Walik Shoes
at Mlatthiews & Cannon's? tf

New fine of Ladies and Misses' Shoes
o atrriv e ibis week. Mower Co.
l,.
Table Linen and Counterpanes at a

priee that will tickle yon at' Matthews

& Connn'4s.

Tichest of aI in .eaveningr'

oyal
Court.

The March term of the t -ourt for this
County will convene on the 19th inst.
.Judge Ernest Gary will pres:de. The
Grand .lury and the Petit Jury for the
first week have been drawn and we
give thet beow. The Petit .iury for
the second week will be drawn on
Thursday. There is not a great deal of
criminal business.
The following is the Grand Jury

drawn for this year.
c:RA ND.1VFtV.

.Tohn A Sihelv, .Jr. George F Ahram.

.arnes W M-Kittrick..1 i.Wcon Mayer.

.John C GorgaS:. .!ohn \V Sct.
it Q Wilson. (: Maurett.
Walter P Connts. h; M Cook
.Ino \V Chapman. 1t Moue!ev.
Thoma. 1. Hfarmnnn. (rr. ae.1 V, Iart m:rn, sneneer
J Dav:d Suber. \1 5jpearmnan.

I'ETJT .1I'rt.
.1 Haek Sumter. Luther B Eargle.
Ben F Mills. Shelton Boozer.
Thos V Abram;. Teoch C Pool.
.1no() Sn floo7er. .1 Pat Blair.
1. 1 Slely .Jat eiffeBrown.
I) SConwill. nE smth.
J ('al Sinle~y. 1 J Steven".
;eo \V Bower.. \tGe I' Lake.
E Pink .Junes. an .1Shamon.
(i \I ike- thelT. .I A tenw k.

J
S h:er. Lu ha BEb.

l) Waller l:arrr% .1 M Hlartmn.
en Shannon. \Vh Lane.

T; F i rian. .Te Moore.
n E Boelcher. J.vi P Hedrix.G' P Fulnver. 1 V Killer
Ent Ck iaye.. \V Pink .lonn.on.Gilteiar Pit. Sion P Lomn .

St. Pau'i Itemr.
Mr. Editor: Thinking perhaps it

would interest some of the readers ofThe Herald and News, we thought we
wouLd pencil you a few happenings
from theste suburbs.
With the exception of a few slighteases of grip, health.on this side is very

good.
The ice has all melted and we now

have some very fine weather.
Some of the peach trees had put out

their buds, but we think there may be
a few that made good their escape.

T'h, grain crop down here looks as
fine as we ever saw for this time of the
year, and we hope there will be a goodcrop.
Mr. J. D. A. Kibler has been suffer-

ing a great deal with a toe, caused by
a tack in his shoe.
School closed last Thursday. It has

been run during the winter under the
the skillful management of Miss Nina
Bynum. She was called into our midst
is teacher last fall, and during thatLime has made many warm friends.
Her stay with us has been very pleas-
ant. She is a very good instructor and
gave entire satisfaction.
Cholera has been playing havoc with

hogs in our community. Mr. W. H.Kibler has lost fourteen.
It seems one of our young dudes has

bad luck. After spending some pleas-ant moments with his best girl one
night last Week he couldn't find his
bat, consequently he had to return
bare headed. A few niights ago he
2alled again and his mule broke loose
and tore up his saddle. He says a few
rnore such trips will break him up.
We symnpathise with our friend J. K.
:n his bereavements.
Messrs. .J. H. Livingston and P. B.

E~llisor take the lead in killing rabbits.
l'hey went out one day last week and
rought borne twent.y-five. Wonder
who can heat this?
Our farme-rs have brightened up and

tone to work with more determinat.ion
:han ever.
We think if e'verybody would quit3rying hard times, put on new courage

and quit talking polities so much, there
would be a great chance. This is the
nly way to prosperity.

NEW Boy.
Foot Wear! Foot Wear!!

Our Shoe trade has surpassed our
rondest expectations, and we can say
without fear of contradiction, that we
siave the hest line of Shoes in Newberry
'or the least money.
tf MATTHEws & CANNON.

DESTRUICTIVE FIRHE AT CLINTON.

Fouir storeR n)e.troyed-HInta or Incen-
diarylam-Ineurance Ample.

|Special to The State.]
CLINTON, S. C., Mrrcb 4.-A very

lestructive fire brok out at 9 o'clock
:his morning in the second story of theauilding occupied by J. S. Hairston;,
nd destroyed the stores occupied by
Slessrs. Hairston, WN. H. Stone, Hor-
oun Bros. and T. C. Summerel & Bro.
The buildings were about covered by

nisurance. All the merchants got
:beir goods out with considerable
lamage and breakage.
The general impression is that the

work was incendiary, but it is not at
all positive. The btuildings will be put
tip again as soon as possible. This is
the second fire here within a month,
murely a detective could do some effec-
live work here.
All the mierchants had their stocks

well insured and will not lose any-
thing.

Bucklen's Armca Salve.
The Best Salve in the world fo r Cuts. Sore

Bruises, I'leers, salt Rheum, Fever sores,Te
ter, Chapped H-ands, Chilblains, Corns and
a.ll Skin F.rnptions. and positively cnres
Piles or no pay require-d. It is guar-anteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money refanded
Priee:?5cents' pe boT. For sate by Robert-
Ron &. Gilder.

OYSTERS
OYSTERS
OYSTERS
OYSTER
OYSTERS T D
QYSTERSST E

~~ OYSTERS1
TE ~STERS1

CCLis.. ISTERS1
At My Restauramt.

S. B. JO'JS.
Go"ods bought for spot Caish can al-

ways he sold Cheap. That is why Jam-
leson Leads the Procession, if

New Satines, Blacrk and eolored at
12. eents. Mower Co.

lv.

A gobod garden is most desir-
:ble for all housekeepers. Good
ga1rdenfs miay only be secured by
planting good seeds. Good seeds
are niot always to be purchased
arid are good when they are fresh.
We offer at PEHA' DRUC STOR:

Lanidreths' fresh erop Garden
Seeds. each paper dated 1894.
Six large or 10e papers for 25e.
No old Seeds at Pelham's! The

old1 or last years seeds. we burned
sdieday before the public.
New line Necia Wear just received.
tf- woote & fcwhime.

wr.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Powder
TELY PURE
Still a Few Other Anomaies of Out

Situation.

To the Editor of The Herald and
News: I pointed out two weeks ago
some of the anomalies of our situation
here in South Carolina tinder our so-
called "Reform" or "Refawn" admin-
istration, in the extravagant remuner-
ation paid to our official bar-keepers,
compared with what we pay those en-

gaged in the much more honorable
and useful cal'ing of educating our
children.
Last week I called attention to our

condition of "enthroned anarchy," as
Dr. Curry so appropriately termed it
in speaking not long since before the
Georgia Legislature, as illustrated by
the frequent outrageous lynchings tak-
ing pl:ce in our State, without any
attempt whatever on the part of our
so-called "Reform" Governor to pre-
vent them, or to punish the guilty.
Nay more, that in one case he had
actually turned over a poor negro to
the blood-thirsty mob for brutal exe-

cution, thus soiling his official hands
with the poor fellow's blood. But, as
I then stated, this is not all, and per-
haps not even the worst. These lynch-
ings have been for the most part the
work of individuals, for which only
those engaged in them could be held
responsible, morally or legally. But
what shall we say of the outrages and
murders being so often committed by
Gov. Tillman's whiskey spies, acting
under his immediate and direct orders
-the breaking open of ladies' trunks
and parcels at our railroad depots-the
slapping of white women in the face
by drunken ruffians, and their imme-
diate pardon by our "Reform" Gov-
ernor when justly condemned therefor
-the invasion of private houses in the
dead hours of midnight and the shoot-
ing down of their inmates is they at-
tempt to escape or show signs of de-
fending their premises? Can we con-
sole ourselves with the idea that these
too are the lawless acts of individuals,
and that we are not at least morally
responsible for them? Are we not as
cit izens responsible for our Straits and
Irbys, and Latimers and Talberts, who
disgrace us in the Halls of Congress?
And if our Governor, either direetly or

through his subordinates, openly and
flagrantly violates the Constitution
and laws of the State, are we not all as
citizens more or less responsible for it,
for having elected such an unfit man
to the office? And if even our Judges
on the Bench encourage such lawless-
ness by releasing the criminals on al-
most nominal bail, are we not all
to some extent responsible for elect-
ing legislators capable of selecting
such men for the Bench? The judi-
ciary especially should be kept pureand upright and independent; and in
no respect perhaps has Tillmanism
brought greater or more lasting evil
and reproach on our State than by de-
grading this most important depart-
ment of the government to mere fac-
tional purposes.
The evils of a bad Executive or a bad

Legislature can be remedied at the
next election, as has recently been
done in New York and New Jersey.
But the evils of had Judges are much
more lasting, not only because they
usually serve for longer terms, and not
only because they establish precedents
that live after them, but also, and
worst of all, because they undermine
public confidence in the very source of
justice, and prepare the way for law-
lessness. I repeat, then, that the de-
gradation of the judiciary is one of thbe
greatest and most lasting evils that
can befall any civilized community.
And this has been done b Tillmanism
in our State, by the election of faction-
al Judges.
These and many other anomalies of

like character might be mentioned as
ebaracteristic of our situation under
the present ."dominant element," and
which every intelligent and reflecting
citizen must admit and regret. But
the question is, whbat are we going to
do about it? Are we going to sit quiet-
ly and nurse our hands and do noth-
ing? Do we expect to get rid of Till-
manism and all its attendant evils~of
strife and bloodshed by sitting quietly
a-straddle of the fence, undecided orn
which side to get down?" 'Would we
have got rid of "Radicalism" in this
way in 1876? -Just as it was necessary
to organize a fight to the death the cor-
rupt "Radical" ring then, it is now ne-
cessary to organize and fight the or-
ganization that is responsible for the
deplorable condition of affairs in our
State. Prudence and good judgment
should be exercised, of course, but we
are very greatly mistaken, in my opin-
ion, if we expect ever to restore peace
and harmony and respectable govern-
ment otherwise than by organization
and by energetic action at the proper
time. We might have peace p)erh]aps
by blind and abject submission to our
petty (Czar, but it would be "the peace
of Warsaw." Do we desire peace on
such conditions? A I:R'nsa.

Notes fro-ni Exceilor.
We have a little sleet yet to remind

us of the co!d rub of last week.
Our school held up two days of last

week during the rough weather.
Mirs. Catharine Kibler is spending a

few days, with her son in New berry.
The overseers of public roads are

putting the same in good condition this
week.
From the way the farmers are ha'il-

ing guano it seems that they intend to
raise another big crop of six and seven
cents cotton.

Mir. Griffin and family will not oc-
cupy the dwelling vacated by Mr.
Werts and family as stated last week.
We are told that the early peach

bloom has been nipped in thle bud.
.Just about as we expected.
Our telegraphy boys now have up

their wire and are about ready to tie,
tic, the rews.
The farmers in this neiehborhood

have done very little farm work during
the past three weeks.
Mr. and Mirs. Rikard gave the young

folks another pleasant little social
gathering on Saturday night.

Messrs. JTno. Ropp and J. S. Werts, of
Saluda, visited friends in the corm-
mnunity last wveek.
During the cold wave last week some

tramps were around in the community
begging for bread. It seems the coild
weather gave these trampers a general
stirring up.
We are glad to see that "Ben" objects

to the establishing of a dispensary bar-
room in the town of Little M1ountain.
We also notice the town of Peak

went a miss and will have to go some
where else to get a dispensary sup of
the red-eyed juice. We hope to soon
see the time come when there wont be
so much talk about politics, dispensaries
and such like, but when the whole peo-
pIe will boil down to one political heat,
raise their own supplies at home and
unite and talk pleasantiy together as
one. When this is accomplished the
people lof South Carolina will get a-
long better and be more happy and
cheerful is the opinion of StoMA.

MARRtIED).
On the :3d instant, by Trial Justice

WV. G. Peterson, at the residence of Dr.
WV. D. Seun, Mr. D. E. Holland to Miss
Ina Chappell. All of Newberry

IT IS NON) OF Ol-t 11A:IiL.

atit l'e lire "One of 1'otr 'o, I:. :nm-
er+.
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I. Sir ppo- d: 10 .r a FrYr Coutntr

3I~. E~roT :: For t!! tirs* titue in
ny life I at -u opt to write a few lines
for a newsl-1er. I have always re-

gardcd newsp:rper writing a prett'-
noor job. But 1 hope if 1 make a mflis-
ake the public will excuse mo-, for any
of us is liable to make mistakes. Now,
riids, Imly reasons for writing these
few lines are as foliows:
You are ali aware that lr. ipers

has been turned out of tho Pres- and
Reporter ofiee as editor. Now, fri'ndk,
when the owners of the Press and Re-
porter dismissed Mr. Capers w ithout a

cause, I could not stand it any longer,
but thought I would write a few lines
in his defenee. When we study the
matter as we should, any sane man
must come to the couclusion that Mr.
Capers was turned out for political rea-
sons only.
My solution to the question of his

being disniissed is, that by making the
Press and 1Reptrter an anti paper, the
Reformers of Newberrv County would
he compelled to read an anti paper or
else they would bv debarred from read-
ing any of their own county papers at
all. Now, Reforniers, study the mat-
ter and see if I :itn not right.
My dear owners of the Reporter, you

must recolh et that t he Reformers made
the Press and Reporter what it is to-
day, and when you try such an under-
handed game as that you can well im-
agine that we will take it as an insult.
For a set of men to turn out a man like
Mr. Capers, and bring a man out of
The State office in Columbia to edit a
Reform paper, is enough to make the
blood boil in any true Reformer's
veins.
My dear antis, you may heat us in

the next election, but you can never do
it in such a way as that. You are try-
ing to deprive us of seeing our side
of the question; you want to keep
us in the dark. That has been your
game all the time; but when you judge
us to be a set of fools, you are >adly
mistaken. The very fact of your try-
ing to keep us in the dark is proof
enough that we are right and you
know it.
How long, oh ! Reformers, can

we stand such as this ? Our fa-
thers did not teach us to uphold any
such work as this. God forbid that
because men have a little rroney, they
should use it in such a manner as that.
Honorable men, teach your children
to ever look dowu upon such work.
And now to you who have made the

change. We do not wish you or your
paper any iiarrn. We have always re-
spected tbe people of Prosperity, and
especially some of the owners of the
Reporter, but I think that you have
treated us wrong. You knew that we
were strong supporters of the Reporter,
and you a'so knew that we believe,!
Mr. Capers to be a true friend to the
farmers and laboring class of people,
and I firmly believe that is one of
your reasons for dismissing him. But
we would have you understand, that
because we do not own large stores
and live in palaces, is no reason that
we should be forced to read a newspa-
per that speaks against the principles
that we are fighting fer. You may
sell our lands and refuse to lend us a

helping hand, but you can never buy
our principles or make us uphold a
doctrine that we believe to be wrong.
Our fathers who laid down their life-
blood on many a hard fought battle-
field were true to their colors. Their
heroic courage and love for principle
still cling to us. We are true to our
country and to our friends. Self-inter-
est nor the greed for money *:an make
us uphold a wrong cause.
Now, friends, whbat I have wvritten

is simply in defence of Mr. Capers and
the Reformers, and not because I have
any ill will against Mr. Whites. I
know nothing about him, but I do
know that his father has been a bitter
anti; and as long as Mr. R. L. Whites
has been working for The State I don't
see how lhe could be otherwise.

Yours truly,
ONE OF YOUR FOOL REFORIMERS.

U rn

Is still at the front! You
can rely on it! It never
fails to perform a cure!

DLBullsif
is sold by all dealers for25c

Don't be misled. If a dealer offers you
some other "iust as good," insist on

gtigthe old reliable Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup. No ilmitations are as good.

u fANJGE-S PLUGS, The Great TobaccoClsWr Antidote !-Price 10 Cts. At alt dealers,

Ttuesdaar,

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
Successful Young American

Commedians
WILFflEDULfIRE
STRONC COMPANY,

In his side-splitting andl successful
comedy, in three acts and 15)'

laughs, entitled

TITOTAT
"Although Mr. Clarke is a noephew

of Edwin Booth and a son of the ermi-
nent Anglo-A merir-an comedian, John
Sle"per Clarke, he is by no means do-
pendent on his ancestry for farme -his-
talents are 'sui genecris'."--blio. Sun-

day Hera d, Sept. 2'), lal.
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if You Want to Buy

Nice Clean Goods i
REAL CHEAP

TRY -

THE LIVE
AND

LET LIVE
STORE ..

We can show you our goods miuch
etter than we can tell you ifyou will

ri .b rot suit you, no ham done.
ecan and do please the most exact- se

ng mn our prices.0
Some of the best Check Homespun o
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rvard.
Now Comes~the Cake Walk on Shoes.
Lade-' Shoes from $1 00 to M.0

Me' hoe-s from 7.0 to $.0.(
Child re's Sh:oes to suit every one.

Wr- Pay the Cashi for Our Goods E
vi- enablwes us to ma~ke prices to -

M. et All Comipe'ition.
Nr w'ih-tanding the depressir;n in (
muine-s Our pr:ce-s are daily mnaking ri

2'- New ( ustome-r-.
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